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dencv of this passage from the " F.ncy- ! translations ol the Bible or the rt ailing 
cio ptttdia. " it has been shown beyond ■ of suvli when made, 
the possibility of doubt that in (1er- ! l ather Gasquet enters very fully 
many there existed in the Middle Ages | Into the subject, and he says he does 
some seventy two partial versions of i not see how it is possible to rente to 
the vernacular Scriptures and fifty any other conclusion than this : 
complete translations, nil emanating I the versions of the Sacred Scrlp'tires 
from Catholic sources. The same edited by Messrs. Forshall and Mad 

translations existed also in den, and commonly known as Wy dif- 
tite, are in reality the Catholic versions 
of our pro Reformation fathers

It is. more-the thirteenth century.
of interest to remark that after

founded distrust of his own capacity, stake in the country and asking 
She cheered him and made him believe - what 1 stood upon, so l ss . 
ill himself, and, as he was in reality a ! ‘ Well, it is ti'ue l do P™'1 „ ,

In these days Of the “New WOman m(m of exceptional power, he soon gave broad acres o l.otd Somnd so, or t
talk and fiction it is refreshing to take omisn of considerable distinction, vast estates of the Duke ot A out i
up a book like “Songs, Poems, and £,turally he fell in love, like many the gentleman wants to know upon
Verses” by Helen, Lady Dufferin, other men, with the beautiful widow, what I stand I will tell him 1 stana
edited by her son, the Marquess ot and ou more than one occasion pressed upon rny head
Dufferin and Ava John Murray . her to marry him. His career was cut r aw" s i,u,“1' " „ ,
The work is a tribute by the most dis- short by an accident. While superin- Lady Dufferin s P°®m® f
tinguished of England's diplomatists tanding #0ine repairs at Castle Gifford Introduction at least to the millions of ^ ^
to his justly celebrated mother—a he saw that a large stone was about to her fellow-countrymen ^ th(. idea did not originate with Wyelil,

who united noble gifts with a fal, on aome of the workpeople below, settled in America. . and was not the outcome of his move
personality of surpassing sweetness ne exerted all his strength to hold it up quned to keep all .e se .cital ot t mullt . th(J simple faut being that it said of the printed editions.

The late Dady Dufferin, one ot the unti, lhey could escape, but the strain poems, for they live inr the h wa. not until his era that the need for Spain and even Italy each had editions
three granddaughters of Richard cau#ed injuries from which recovery people, and will be t"°sml““1 vernacular versions became pressing of the vernacular Scriptures in the
Brinsley Sheridan, shared with her was pr0n0unced hopeless. He was generation to generatlerr She wro I f judeed lmtil at that time the fifteenth century, as some of tho. 1.1 
sisters, the Hon. Caroline Norton (.Mrs. nursed for nearly a year at Lady “ The Irish Emigrant, bcDia „■ u,ul„uhted establlsmeut of the suprem lest efforts ot their national prtnun„
Stirling Maxwell of Keir) and Geor- i mfferin’s house in Highgate, and on his 1 ‘ïtde'hy'»wê7' acv of English as the national lan presses. In Germany, milord, m.
irina, Duchess of Somerset, a full ureas dKath-bed asked as a last satisfaction, Tn»t bright Miy morning. tong ago. gria-o became assured. The so called fewer than seventeen such editions
ure of the gifts and charms of the that he might become the husband of fïï.ïïïïî.ïfrohtndgreen, reformer of the fourteenth century was existed before the tune ot Lu her amt
Sheridans. In her beauty and wit 0f the woman whom he had loved in The^ark gang imd and high. I fortunate in the time in which he lived, still people may yet ho found to t h „
were exempliiied in remarkable de yain for eighteen years. Being as- TVh7io^nKhtT5oiu eyi^’ so lar as this is concerned : and if to to the old fable ot accidental tmding
gree, and these all conquering sources d b the doctors that the invalid / „euuinc and deep have ascribed to one much that does of the Bible hv the so-called Gei man u
of attraction were combined with could nJt recover, Lady Dufferin con- » ; „a hos indeed her me,rv songs not of right belong is be accounted former : the truth being that he is

which, if they could not in- sented to the brief union. In less than f'1?0/Ce bulk of her productions, as good fortune, then W vclit was m ample evidence to show Hat n m. k
crease the brilliancy ot that beauty six weeks Lord Gifford died. The wife 'n>k® *“e „Xhe Charmin-Woman,” deed greatlv blessed in being a great ing Ins translation of tin Smp m s
and wit, were potent allies in produc- in name only survived him four years, She - ,.0 Jav of Dub- personality in an age when pens began lie bad bet (ire linn and was actua v
ing the sweet, attractive grace which bearing, with cheerful bravery, a long ho one bogtmting .J ^ Let. be busv on English tracts and Lug using one ot these Catholic vet stmts,
all who knew Lady Dufferin acknowl- and pninfu| illness. On the morning >" ^C manv'a -irl sings it now- lish translations. Because lor this sole If England ,l,,l|,,|?,lV'W!'tT-"was li e
edged and found abiding. ' Ihere of ber death Lord Dufferin thinks that Cl’.^ without a notion of who the reason, as Mr. Maunde Thompson, the tort,talion printed Bible, this was du
have been many ladies who have been she must have had some presentiment a days without principal librarian of the British to circumstances to which 1 shall have
beautiful, charming, witty, and that she would not live to another day. author was . Museum, well observes, “ it is not sur- to refer later. It should, moreover, he
.rood ” Lord Dufferin writes in ht» hn a brief interval of consciousness al- „ch girls, did you ever hear prising that much has been ascribed borne in mind that its place was sup tortiici! the operation suc
touching memoir ; “ but 1 doubt it lowed by the narcotics under which she A* «^îhoïî^'îie'cînî.ot read to him which is due to writers whose piled by the !y ccssfully. Immediately allé,-the trails
there have been any who ha\e com- was kept she sent tor her daughter in- i thought twas all the better. I names have died. (.o den Legend, ..... fusion ol hlood the man rapidly revived,
Lined with so high a spirit and with so ,aw aud children to her bedside and ^or why stouMhe^epuzsled „ win, perhaps, he thought that this nearly the whole of the entaU.mh and ^ ^ u ]mw |air way „, rm.„ver
natural a gayetv aud bright an un- kissing them one alter the other, bad when minin'was so plain can hardly by any possibility be the the Gospel narrative f”' *" ‘ ’ , An operation of this kind is always
agination as my mother's such strong tbmli guod by in the same fond cheer- ^•^/^h/know. it- cam in respect to so important a matter which was issued from the press I y aU(mded wi„, COIlsidl.rablo .Ung
unerring good sense, tact, and ful way in which she was in the habit without one word from me. 1 a$ the translation ot the Bible into Coxton before the c s admission of the least particle ol
womanly discretion. The “ lovable- ot- wishing them good night, with x wroteit „ml i folded it, 1 English. Yet what as a fact do we century. . . .. ..rrlosiasti air into the veins would cause install
ness ” of her character, to use Lord mauy a little tender joke and loving Allll p„t „ ,ca| upon it. I know about it ? In the first place, the As to the attitude • omls death, and the Rev. father's act
Dufferin1. apt term, is the one word word 0f endearment. “aV."^“u?lfbo»».. : tendency to ascribe to Wyclif what cal authorities in England ‘rT*™8 ““ l„, therefore, all the more praiseworthy,
that expresses her. The present author, her son by the For I wouldn’t have tbe po’ttnin I clearly is not his is directly illustrated translated Serif > . Southern Messenger.

One the three sisters married the for„erPmarriage, says he was a boy A,M^esî^ mode ,h“?=..=?' in regard to Biblical literature. The all hands, appa.rently, that « *»* «•
Duke of Somerset, and, as Lady sey h bis futher died. That lather i loved him f«Uhfulty- I commentary on the Apocalypse, which compromising Iv ■ , -
mour, was often chosen to represent wish that the heir of Black- *ÿ. “ probably dales from the middle of the from our .ordinary history books wc
the Queen of Beauty at the old-lash- ^ ds should reside a good deal in fourteenth century, and those on the should certainly ™ .
ioned tournaments. She had large *e™Qd Lady Uufferin, though a Coming as the author does from the G,|spels of SS. Matthew, Luke ami Mr. Matthew calls the aeal of he in
deett blue or violet eyes, black hair, beautifui WOman, delighting in social family of Sheridans, as remarkable for Joh^ were all believed t0 be the works quisitor prevented any large uriu
black eyebrows and eyelashes, aud a “ tercour8e for her son's sake spent the deep potations as tor the richness of I { hig -although recent criticism tion of tho ncwly-trans atedWord o
complexion of lilies and roses-a kind manv of her best years in his company their intellectual endowments, Lord hal rejected his claim to the author- God. \ eta strange f»ft confronts u,
of coloria» Lord Dufferin says, rarely in tbe ,0litude of an Irish country Dufferin feels that he has a rl..ht t0 ship ", Thompson, u< sup., p. xvii). at the outside ; the number of manu moroAun writes:
seen out °ot Ireland. Another sister “The gain to me,” says Lord refer to the burden which his ancestry is also, I believe, very questionable script copie, of English Bibles extant Vatican papers published the Latin
was Mrs Norton, a brunette, with a ^ fferin .. was incalculable. The has bequeathed so him. The great hether the translation of Clement of hardly falls short of that of the German t,.xt of the encyclical of 1 ope Loo MIL,
nure Greek profile and a clear olive D„riod between seventeen aud twenty- Sheridan was, of course exceptionally Lanthonv's Harmony of the Gospels, and French vernacular tianslati . long looked lorward to. It occupied
comolexion Lord Dufferin s mother, Pae u oerhaps the most critical in any weak headed ; on the other hand, Lord kll0We a, - Qne of Four, ’ was Wyclif's which it is admitted were allowed. sU columns-more than a l ull page
although her features were less regu . fife PMv mother, in spite of the Dufferins paternal grand father, who wfirk at all, as is often asserted. The has, 1 believe been hitherto taken fo. of these journals. It is addressed to
lar than those of her sister's, was recog- ( f he‘ temperament and her never had a day s illness, and lived lsion differ8 fvom the received granted, without sumdent examina the princes and peoples
nized ou ail hands as lovely and at- ^ of enjoyment, or perhaps oil till HI, was just the reverse. He Wyclifite text, and the only reason, tion. that the authority of the Churcl, VUVB„ I b(, encyclical is a document
tractive with a figure distinguished tPhat vel-v account, was imbued with a would occasionally begin a “n'l^al apparently, for ascribing it to linn is in this country was directed not m J of mtense into,est,
for its grace and symmetry, and a deeD relfgious spirit - a spirit of love, evening with what he called ”, Jÿ existence it. one copy of an intro to discourage the reading ot the l ib e attract universal attontion.
sweet voice, to which, in company “ell sacrifice, and unfailing clearer, ” that is, a bottle ef port, and ductioI1| in which the practice ot in English, hut absolutely to forbid the ll0Unc(„ m,nt ol Emperor, King, I losi
with Mrs Norton, she often did justice Lth ia God's merev. Ill spite of her continued with four bottles of claret, reaJi the Scripture used in the making of any translation whatever. dent or premier In t hristendom to dav
at concerts and assemblies. Her other i[ive taste, keen sense of humor, afterwards retiring to bed in a state of Church services in English after the But what, again, are the facts . A. a wil| receive more careliil and thought
Bifts were numerous, the chief one involuntary appreciation of the ridicu- perfect though benevolent sobnety. . defended. The most that can proof of this distinct prohibition h« fut considérationi than tins document
& Thai of poetry, which alone ;“'nd oxqiisite critical faculty, Î. r have reason to complain,” the L gald is that possibly XVyclif may English Church a const, u mr. ol the of Um Mil - The world ,s humesick
would have won for her an enduring her natural impulse was to admire and editor adds, “that my two have becn the translator, although Council of Oxford ill A. D. Il W uu for heaven was a happy phi ase used
fame Frances Ivemble, in her gee tbe ^ood in everything, and to shut fathers, by overdrawing the family (;xist6 no evidence that such was Archbishop Arunde ,1s usually relied in lh„ |'ar 1,ament ol Religions at
•Records of a Girlhood, "mentions an “«‘eves » what was base, vile, or account with Bacchus, have left-»e a K ^ upon This Is what the council has to (:lli(.ag„, a„d the (act hat lam Ml s
evenin'"she passed at Mrs. Norton s j- . But the chief and water drinker, a condition ol do th8 translation of say upon the matter : the spiritual head of the largest Iwalv

a; s-r/xflss-

......
of the Graces, more beauttiul than any- . Her love for her horse, for her Tbe English uible Before the Reforma- . it is tolerably certain, owes command and obtain that ; the topo»
Llv but her daughters : Lady dnT>o. her birds, was a passion, and .ton. hint ’to his nen Of the second, -no one translate the text of Holy hcr.p- 0|U!;idatlo„, hut he has also shown how
N"tlrTBlaTToTULady Duffed affection ^^t^^’TationT'and An article on “ ThTpre-Rcformation ^ «vised c Mgh'LtlTT- TToTTlTk,'booldT or traiU of ^ aTidpojm \Zy'ani to be'viewed

‘ ’ and Charles Sheridan, their of the sun.” When he has arrears in the Dublin Reviewt accord commenced the work of re hereafter may be, made 0lth,‘r in before him two thick, closely pnnted
p . brother a sort of younger I ” . . death Lord Dufferin in"* to the imitation he recently made I > n , , however live to or wholly, either publicly or rrival v, V()|um,.s, containing the Latin <>»igi

brother of the Apollo Belvedere. Cer' breaks into the following pardonable in” our columns. Dealing with the ac'nmplishcd'' (Thompson, ul under pain of excommunication, un i liais a„d 1 rend, translations ol aU the
.', , never saw such a bunch of | ,h,enndv • “Thus there went out of position occupied by Wyclif he says . I see Sn far then as Wyclif such translation shall have hi i n a| allocutions, encyclicals, himls au.i

beautiful creatures all growing on one dd one 0f the sweetest, most P. We are apt to forget the tact that 'till ‘ , , concerned, the New Tea- proved and allowed by the I ‘''’vln''la constitutions Leo Mil. has issued since
stem I remarked it to Mrs. *<>«0", b^uu?X most accomplished, wittiest, past the middle of the fourteenth cen- ’"'D r^on " f îhe Version, which Council He who shall act nth w,. Marvll IKHii, on he ant slavery 
who looked complacently round her b t ( ,d lovable human beings turv French was actually the language - ‘ Bcr his name, is all that can be let him be punished as at. a ass,malien Many of ihcse ll»' 1 1 '
tiny drawing rook and said, • Yes, we 6Ver=walked the earth. There „f the Court and of the educated classe » ^"^"“'rnbably his work. heresy and error. have a direct bearing on the conduct
are l-ather good-looking people. was no quality wanting to her perfec- generally. Only in 1363, for the first J " (Jasuuet says.- Now, it obvious from the words of of a large proportion ol the uhabita its
Rarely indeed, has there been such an I tiou . a^ld j say tbiSi not promoted by time, was tho sitting of Parliament nnw tu,.n om- attention to a the decree that in this there is no such „f the civilized world, nm h
instance of the transmission of luxuri- , partiality of a son, but as one well opened by an English speech, and 111 We maY . . , attitude of absolute prohibition as is generally encyclical - him rut a nil ,Sssliux —» arsrtïr sïœ-- srsa i&xxxzf ti.’to-xsMS-“iisazïïîi - «r tiKsrsî: snsassu: sskxst sksu.5,...... -r-«rerys js ss-s-rvsrs hr sers ssus* svr sasconsumption not swept them . I ^ digtingui„hcd men of her tune, Latltl. 1 french, however, con- upon this : but the same old stores are urror9 tl,en prevalent 1M) ; that upon human liberty, June
t°rie«dv1 Dufferins m-andmother was amongst whom may be menttoneithe tjnu,d for almost a century longer to being repeated almost dmly.aiidw a‘nd of th(, case with which the text of y,, IHHH ; that upon the principal civic

Lady Du S Miss Lin- poet Rogers. Lord Broughman, Ijeck language of the upper classes era of various kinds still indulge H0lv Scripture could be modified ill duties of Christians, besides a series ol
that celebrated Bath singer, MiasI Sydney Smith, Theodore Hook it were written the rolls of Par- selvesinthecongemaltaskofembel K in any and every addressed to the Bishops of ind,
^y (heroine of ^t ^ Maid of and Mr. Disraeli. Hereisan incident (Umeiit) and aucb wills and deeds ing cherished traditions withoutc g MS , so as apparently to be made to sup- vidual states or nations, and the letters
eiy, Sheridf ’ . ’ jfh Sheridan I in the relationship between Lad\ . . . Qt in Latin. An explan- to inquire too particularly, or nrt these views the ordinance appears on the renewal of philosophical studies
Bath”) ^,tXu page in rom Dufferin and the man who was destmed ^“h07 this ^“ution of the F«nch mutter, at all. into the g^ndaof the r just, hut',lires- 'ou the abolition of slavery in
forms so beaut VS Tom I to be Prime Minister of England. lanu-uai-e is ot course to be found in belief. I have already referred | the introduction of Brar.il ; on the restoration ot profound

°f ni mean wit wMto other The elder Mr. Disraeli being as yet ^cir "umatancea of the time. Before attribute of mind, and I may here take ,*t rendered it possible to Greek and Latin studies, on the ...... ..
" : members of the same I more celebrated than his son, the era of Wvclif consequently all who as an example the wri cr o . secure that all copies should lie identl ing of the Vatican library, and many

in Th Sheridan le Fanu, mother had expressed a desire . see «tee ^ Rt ali, could readily in the latest edition of the l.nn/do secure ^ ^ t(| ,w author otb„r#. Such a series of letters, cou-
h”nU8e mrn “The House by the Church- him. But the intrcduct.on could uot flnd $# (he Latln version of the Uo\}-\ p«lia lintanmm. jZed. Beyond this safeguarding of tainingsuch fruitful teaching and
who wiote . snas"’’ as well as be managed, inaPma'h a,, th|nP r S-viptures, or in such French versions “The work of translating the Holy thl, „,xt the words of the decree seem instruction, constitutes the remarkable

n"if t i ShVmus O'Brien and ticnlar moment Mr. Disraeli had qu as existed in England, what they re- Scriptures he says assumed import- that proper authorization work of a great pontificate, and wil
c?hLBa KnnwleT™he author of “The reled with his father. !,Qe. mured. ant dimensions mainly in connec- obtainil, and even that an ra„k their author among the greatest
iTm-hhaek’and‘‘Virgiiiius,” together ing, however, he arrived Such, then, is the simple explanation tion with the spirit of revolt ni ial vernacular version of the Bible 0f those who have occupied the Uvtir
wühoTer works and poems. Lady I father .in his right tond. of7be non-existence of an/ English against the Church of Kome, was æriou#ly contemplated.

nuffftrin was married first to a descend- speak, in . h-m dJWn on translation of the entire Bible before the which rose in ,v of In this sense, there can be no doubt,

laterals produced between them twenty he shouid pay my pndiab'y^anothei transUno^o^ ^ in various parts of the Church, hut a [.proved, that: t(,xt nf ivuUot was a frequent visitor at his

=*5fb.*js ssr-*a swan.-wnss œsÊ^xsstst srrjrarr«rss
"T-rouv of A DEATH-,,HU WARRIAOE. the, afternoon of he Genesis ^ GospT"a',d fifteenth cen wry sent■ fo«h Bjhl.s not j W^Zgwi'.Mhe !rSh,

The story of Lady Dufferin's second had won his = Acts of the Apostles, the work of an only in Latin, but . i sir Thomas More takes the same ion .

’ "r'Æîi:-:snsrast&rt üs .....

over,
the Norman Conquest, whilst the wants 
of the educated class were satisfied by 
the. Norman-French translations, “ the 
Anglo-Saxon version of the Gospels 

tied as late as the twelfth cell 
E. M. Thompson, WvclitTe

»Dufferin'» Tribute to B1» Cele- 
hruteil Mother.

Lord
ruat•m**» jwum j* « ,*t

I MILLION wa> coj
turv,
Exhibition, British Museum, p xvin.

Meagre as is the evidence, then, of 
vernacular versions ol the Sacred 
Scriptures in England préviens to the 
close of the first half of the fourteenth 

it is sufficient to show that

numerous
France, with this difference, that, 
while most of the French manuscripts 

livres dr luxe, in Germany they 
to be small volumes, which I 

to their use as aids to personal 
rather than as books for mere 

The same may also be 
France,
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kre no TOOK THE PRIEST'S BLOOD.Were furnished the Babies « 
of America In 1893. «

It y (Ilf Operation of Transi u*lou a 
Man's 1,1ft* Wu» Nuvert.

Lust week u quarrel occurred be- 
: ween three butchers at the Polish set
tlement ot St. lied wig near San Antonio, 
a mi in the altercation one, of them, 
l'eler knrezmaret, was stabbed twice, 
whereby two dangerous wounds were 
inflicted.

Dr. De Lipscey was called in to at 
tend the wounded man, and found him 
almost lifeless from loss of blood.

Rev. Louis 1 >n brow sky, the parish 
priest of St. Hvdwig, having been sum 
mooed to administer the last sacraments 
to the unfortunate man. and be,ing 
present during the doctor's vi-it at 
once bared his arm and offered to have 
one. ot his arteries opened, so as to 
have some ol his own blood transferred 
into the \ rins ot dying man 
doctor accepted the Reverend Father s
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m* of Condolence, etc., engvofsed 
eolation at a very small cost,. All 
penwork executed promptly and 
h care. Address, C. C. COLLINs, 
iuelph, Ont.

!tlranch No. 4, London,
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S o'clock, at their ball, Albion Block, 
Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F. 
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JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,
IS CONDUCTED BY THE SIS- 

of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, 
en on Monday. August z7. V"U!ig 
iron* to receive a choice and thor 
atliolu* education, and pursue tbe 
out studies in order tu obtain teachers* 
is, will find these advantages in this 
u. The salubrity of the town of Am- 
r. in which the convent is located, is 
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3 TENDERS addressed to the under- 
(1. and endorsed •* Tender for Owen 
ork,” will be received until Friday, 

ly of September, instant, for works for 
ovement of the Harbour of Owen 
trey County. Ontario, according to a 

eeitieation to be seen at the office of 
i uierk. Owen Sound, and at tbe De- 
of Public Works. Ottawa, 

s will not be considered unless ?made 
supplied and signed with the actual 

as of tenderers.
:epted bank cheque, payable to the 
the Minister of Public Works, for the

m
9Pd consent :

1ie thousand dollars ($1,000) mu 
:h tender. This cheque wil 
the party decline the c 
ate the work 
led in case of

1 be
contract, or 

contracted for. and 
non-acceptance of

?£: II
fail
will

partment does not bind itself to accept 
at or any tender.
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“You have probably, during your 
long life, been very often tempted to 
speak lightly and to joke about relig-ATE OF JOHN BATTLF, iIllOROU), ONT.

Vrovces : Very
Catharines, ùi 
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Is, unt. ;
>rold, uut.

“No,” said tho old wit, seriously, “ 1 
moved in the host 11Rev. Dt'an Harris.

Father
e Monastery,Niagara 
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quaintqqce she was considerably older 
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